
KOREAN STYLE CHICKEN BURGER
WITH KIMCHI INSPIRED SLAW

This popular Chicken Burger takes inspiration from Korea with a Kimchi style 
Slaw and is the perfect dish for families and young people. 

Serve with a side salad for a healthy fast food alternative. This recipe serves 4.

FOR THE SLAW
0.25g White Cabbage
1 Carrot
1 Spring Onion
1tsp Fresh Ginger
1 Clove Garlic
50ml Light Mayonnaise

FOR THE SAUCE
60g Dark Brown Sugar
50ml Sweet Chilli Sauce
30ml Light Soy Sauce

FOR THE BURGER
360g Chicken Fillets or 
Boneless Thighs
100g Cornflour
100ml Vegetable Oil
Pinch of Black Pepper
4 Unseeded Brioche Buns

METHODRECIPE
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1. Preheat oven to 180c or gas mark 4 .
2. Make the Kimchi slaw by combining shredded 
white cabbage, thinly sliced/grated carrot, sliced 
spring onions, 1 clove of crushed garlic, 1/2 tsp of 
grated ginger and the mayonnaise.
3. To make the sauce, put the Dark brown sugar, 
sweet chilli sauce and soy sauce in a saucepan 
and warm gently until the sugar dissolves and 
the sauce becomes syrupy.
4. Cut away any fatty excess from the chicken, 
season with black pepper and add the remaining 
grated ginger. 
5. Toss the chicken in the corn flour until 
completely coated and shake o� any excess.
6. Heat about 2cm of vegetable oil in a large 
frying pan. Fry the chicken for 4-5 minutes each 
side until crisp and golden.
7. Remove from pan, brush with a little of the 
sauce and finish cooking through the oven for 5 
minutes or until the chicken is cooked all the way 
through. 
8. Spoon over the warm sauce again once the 
chicken is removed from the oven.
9. Build your burgers by placing some lettuce, 
tomato and kimchi slaw on the base of a Toasted 
burger bun and top with the crispy chicken. 
10. Drizzle more sauce if required and top with 
the other half of the bun. Serve with Salad or 
Fries.


